Humanities in the 5th Congressional District

Who benefits from your support?

Local Communities
Your support delivers high-quality programming to your community and others throughout the state. Every dollar we spend leverages at least $4 at the local level.

Featured Grant: African American History Tours & Juneteenth
To celebrate Black History Month, Oakland Cemetery offered free guided walking tours exploring the rich legacy of African American history at Oakland Cemetery and in Atlanta. In June, Oakland hosted its first Juneteenth event, which commemorated the abolishment of slavery in the South at the end of the Civil War. Participants enjoyed guided walking tours and a cultural scavenger hunt, and staff was available to assist with African American burial record and descendent research.

Juneteenth at Oakland Cemetery

Look Forward: Pulitzer Prizes in Georgia
Digital exhibition created with UGA’s Grady College of Journalism. Highlights the impact of Georgia’s Pulitzer Prize-winning journalists’ “race beat” coverage that impacted the civil rights movement.
www.LookForwardGA.org

Over the last five years, Georgia Humanities has made 199 grant awards totaling more than $399,500 to local organizations around the state. More than $1.13 million in matching funds were raised by local communities.
Veterans
Talking Service Veterans Project is a program for veterans transitioning to civilian life. Participants read and discuss selections from the anthology *Standing Down: From Warrior to Civilian* on military themes throughout history, at times relating the book’s subjects with their own experiences. With support from National Endowment for the Humanities, Georgia Humanities sponsored this pilot program in our state and is seeking additional sponsors to continue the program.

Faces and Places in the 5th District

Recent Georgia Humanities Board of Directors Members from 5th District

Jeanne Cyriaque
African American Programs Coordinator, Historic Preservation Division, Ga. Dept. of Natural Resources, retired (College Park)

Loretta Parham
(immediate past chair), CEO & Director, Woodruff Library of Atlanta University Center (Decatur)

Phil Smith
National Political Director, The Concord Coalition (Atlanta)

William H. Verner
Senior Vice President, Georgia EMC (Atlanta)

Recent Book Publications on Georgia history and culture

- *Historic Rural Churches of Georgia* (co-published with UGA Press)
- *A President in Our Midst: Franklin Delano Roosevelt in Georgia* (co-published with UGA Press)
- *Fuller E. Callaway: Portrait of a New South Citizen* (co-published with the Callaway Foundation)
- *Courthouses of Georgia* (co-published with UGA Press)

In a spirit of collaboration, Georgia Humanities gathers, preserves, and shares our state’s distinctive stories through a range of cultural and educational programs and resources. Our work nurtures Georgians’ understanding of themselves and of our state’s place in history and in the world. Our work fosters thoughtful and engaged citizenship.
New Georgia Encyclopedia
www.georgiaencyclopedia.org

A publication of Georgia Humanities, in partnership with University of Georgia Press, University System of Georgia/GALILEO, and Office of the Governor. An award-winning, authoritative digital resource with content correlated to 8th grade Georgia Performance Standards.

- 10 million page views serving an estimated 4 million people statewide, including Clayton County Schools, AUC Woodruff Library, Atlanta-Fulton Public Library System, Atlanta Metropolitan State College, Atlanta Technical College, Clayton State University, Clark Atlanta University
- Fulton County School System is one of the top 5 users of the NGE
- Atlanta City Schools is one of the top 15 users of the NGE

PRIME TIME Family Reading Time®
Community literacy program targeting at-risk families. A partnership with Georgia Public Library Service.

- Atlanta-Fulton Public Library System

National History Day in Georgia
Middle- and high school students conduct and present original research by creating an exhibit, essay, documentary, performance, or website. A partnership with LaGrange College, Mercer University, and K-12 teachers.

- Regional contest held at National Archives in Atlanta

Recent Georgia Humanities Board of Directors Members from 5th District

- Jeanne Cyriaque, African American Programs Coordinator, Historic Preservation Division, Ga. Dept. of Natural Resources, retired (College Park)
- Loretta Parham (immediate past chair), CEO & Director, Woodruff Library of Atlanta University Center (Decatur)
- Phil Smith, National Political Director, The Concord Coalition (Atlanta)
- William H. Verner, Senior Vice President, Georgia EMC (Atlanta)

Governor’s Awards in the Arts and Humanities
Recognizing outstanding service to the arts and humanities.

- Atlanta Ballet
- Kay Beck (Atlanta)
- Center for Civil & Human Rights
- Center for Puppetry Arts
- Annette Cone-Skelton (Atlanta)
- Lisa Cremin (Atlanta)
- Fox Theatre Institute
- Leslie Gordon (Atlanta)
- Melissa Fay Greene (Atlanta)
- Col. Bruce Hampton (Atlanta)
- Lee Harper (Atlanta)
- Akbar Imhotep (Atlanta)
- Marianne Lambert (Atlanta)
- Thomas Lux (Atlanta)
- Meridian Herald
- Moving in the Spirit
- Paula Peace (Atlanta)
- Douglas Scott (Atlanta)
- United Shape Note Singers
- Allan Vigil (Morrow)
- Larry Walker (Atlanta)

Grant Awards
Over the last five years, Georgia Humanities has made 199 grant awards totaling more than $399,500 to local organizations around the state. More than $1.13 million in matching funds were raised by local communities. Our grants strengthen communities through shared experiences and dialogue.

Organizations funded 2012-16 (selected list):

- Atlanta Jewish Film Society, Atlanta Jewish Film Festival
- Georgia Council on Economic Education teacher workshops
- Georgia Tech symposium
- Georgia State University Research Foundation reading series
- Breman Jewish Heritage Museum trolley & history tour
- Clayton State University, Freedom Riders: The Use of Non-Violence to Achieve Change, film discussion
Featured grant: African American History Tours & Juneteenth
To celebrate Black History Month, Oakland Cemetery offered free guided walking tours exploring the rich legacy of African American history at Oakland Cemetery and in Atlanta. In June, Oakland hosted its first Juneteenth event, which commemorated the abolishment of slavery in the South at the end of the Civil War. Participants enjoyed guided walking tours and a cultural scavenger hunt, and staff was available to assist with African American burial record and descendent research.

Sponsorship of Other Community Programs
- Sponsor a “Humanities track” at annual AJC-Decatur Book Festival, with “Humanities Pavilion” (largest independent book festival in nation)
- Sponsor “Georgia Great Works” literature and discussion seminar at the Fox Center for Humanistic Inquiry at Emory University
- Sponsor the Atlanta Music Festival at Emory University

Recent Book Publications on Georgia history and culture
- Historic Rural Churches of Georgia (co-published with UGA Press)
- A President in Our Midst: Franklin Delano Roosevelt in Georgia (co-published with UGA Press)
- Fuller E. Callaway: Portrait of a New South Citizen (co-published with the Callaway Foundation)
- Courthouses of Georgia (co-published with UGA Press)
- The Civil War in Georgia: A New Georgia Encyclopedia Companion (co-published with UGA Press)

Look Forward: Pulitzer Prizes in Georgia
www.LookForwardGA.org
Digital exhibition created with UGA’s Grady College of Journalism. Highlights the impact of Georgia’s Pulitzer Prize-winning journalists’ “race beat” coverage that impacted the civil rights movement.

Georgia World War I Centennial Commission
Partnership with the commission to honor, educate, and commemorate the legacy of World War I and the impact the war had on Georgia citizens, through National History Day and the grant program.

Talking Service
A program for veterans transitioning to civilian life. Participants read and discuss selections from the anthology Standing Down: From Warrior to Civilian on military themes throughout history, at times relating the book’s subjects with their own experiences. With support from National Endowment for the Humanities, Georgia Humanities sponsored this pilot program in our state and is seeking additional sponsors to continue the program.